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FLOOR SURFACES
FLOOR SURFACES

13
A highway garage is often full of activity. Heavy vehicles, powered 

industrial trucks and employees are often moving about at the same 

time. When this activity is combined with maintenance operations in 

close quarters, the chance of injury increases. 
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To provide safer movement for employees through a 

maintenance or storage garage, attention should be 

paid to the following.

Floor surfaces should be kept dry and clean as wet 
surfaces present a slip hazard

 y Routine checks should be made to assure hoses, extension cords 
and other materials are not left on walkways, creating a tripping 
hazard. 

 y Absorbent materials should be available near oil and lubricant 
storage and quickly used to clean up spills. 

 y Special attention should be paid in the winter to moisture from 
melting snow and ice. Wet surfaces should be addressed quickly.

 y If cracks or pits develop in a cement floor, they should be 
patched or otherwise repaired to reduce the tripping hazard they 
create.

Floor holes should remain covered. Bridge plates 
over drainage cuts can become loose or floor hole 
covers can accidentally be left opened. A routine 
check can help discover these openings.

Egress walkways should be kept free of 
obstructions, including vehicles and stored 

materials. These walkways should be sufficient to 
accommodate the maximum permitted occupant 
load and be at least 28 inches wide at all points. 
Walkways should be visually marked where 
appropriate.

Review traffic management to ensure employees 
can move safely through areas shared by vehicles 
and other moving or hazardous equipment.

All walking-working surfaces must be inspected 
regularly and as necessary be maintained in a safe 
condition. These inspections and any maintenance 
or repair work should be documented and retained.

Whenever hazards are identified, they should be 
addressed promptly or guarded before employees 
are allowed near the hazardous area.

Further safety rules and regulations regarding floor 
surface safety can primarily be found in OSHA 
Standard 29 CFR1910.22, General Requirements 
Walking-Working Surfaces.
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FLOOR SURFACES CHECK LIST

ITEM YES NO ACTION ITEM

Are spill kits or absorbent materials available near oils and lubricants and 
used when spills occur?

Are hoses, extension cords, power tools or other materials creating a tripping 
hazard?

Are there cracks or pits in the flooring surface of sufficient size to create a 
tripping hazard?

Are holes and drains covered?

Are egress walkways clearly marked and kept free of obstructions to a width 
of at least 28 inches? 

Are walking-working surfaces regularly inspected and problems promptly 
addressed?

Are these inspections and corrective actions documented?

This manual  is  intended for general  information purposes only and should not be construed as legal  or coverage 
advice on any specif ic  matter .  The appropriate experts should be consulted when making decisions regarding the 
information provided in this  guide.

Questions concerning this guide should be directed to MCIT Loss Control  at  1 .866.547.6516.
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